
DISCOVER E CLASSROOM SPEAKERS
Dear Teachers, 

National Engineers Week (E-Week) is rapidly approaching 
– February 18-24, 2024.

What is E-Week?

E-Week is an annual event to bring public attention to the 
work and contributions of our nation’s engineers. 
Anchorage’s E-Week is filled with many exciting activities 
for adults and kids. 

Help Your Students “Discover E”

Discover E engineers share a common desire: to help 
local students discover the exciting worlds of engineering 
and technology. Their goal is to relate practical 
applications of math, science, and engineering to the 
world around them. 

Schedule a “Discover E” Engineer to Speak in 
Your Classroom

As part of Anchorage’s E-Week activities, local engineers 
are available to speak to classrooms from February 12-16. 
These enthusiastic speakers can talk to your students 
about engineering and how it relates to math, science, 
and other fields. The goal of the "Discover E” program is 
to spread awareness among students of how engineers 
impact our daily lives.

In a typical year, more than 40 volunteer speakers give 
over 50 presentations, reaching over 1,500 students.

We hope you will take the opportunity to open your
classroom to a local engineer. If you would like an
engineer to speak to one of your classes, please
submit the form on the other side of this flyer via e-
mail to Catelynn Hettick at 
catelynn.hettick@coffman.com.

Please respond by January 26th to ensure that 
we can identify a speaker for your class.

We encourage you to specify a topic or make other 
specific requests. Once we have matched you with an 
engineer, we will provide you with his or her contact 
information so that you can work out the logistics.

The Anchorage School District does not endorse these materials or the viewpoints expressed in 
them.

Questions?
If you have questions, please contact Catelynn Hettick at 
catelynn.hettick@coffman.com (907.257.9214) We look
forward to opening the essential and exciting world of
engineering to your students.


